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Riber's world-tour 
After recent sales in Japan and
China, reported last issue, Riber
continues to find business from
all corners of the world.
Russia’s Ioffe Physico-Technical
Institute has purchased Riber's
Compact 21 T MBE system. For
use by Dr. Sergey Ivanov's MBE
group, the system will grow
GaN-based nanostructures for
next-generation optical commu-
nication and electronic devices.
Mikhael Mizerov, director of
the Center for Microelec-
tronics at the Ioffe Institute,
said: “After careful evaluation
of the different MBE research
systems available on the mar-
ket today, we have decided to
select the Riber machine
because it perfectly meets our
technical requirements for use
in fundamental studies of GaN
epitaxy process.” With this
sale, Riber has now supplied a
total of six systems to Russian
research institutions in recent
years.
In Taiwan, the National Cheng
Kung University has ordered a
Compact 21 S. The mono 2-
inch configured system will be
used for the research of GaN-
based materials for microwave
and photonic devices.
Also for nitrides, in Mexico, the
Solid State Section of the Physics
Department of CINVESTAV
(Centro de Investigaticion y de
Estudios Avanzados) / Instituto
Politecnico Nacional has pur-
chased a Compact 21 S, to be
used under the supervision of
Dr Maximo Lopez-Lopez.This 
latest sale marks Riber’s fifth sys-
tem installation in Mexico.
Lastly, the Materials and
Nanotechnology Department of
the Institut National des
Sciences Appliqués in France
has ordered a Compact 21 E for
the study of quantum nanos-
tructures on InP substrates
(e.g. microcavity MQWs).This
will be the third Riber system
to be installed at the institute.
Veeco Instruments Inc and the
University of California Santa
Barbara (UCSB) are to collabo-
rate,with UCSB transferring MBE
growth processes for wireless
and optical telecommunication
devices to Veeco’s epitaxial
Process Integration Center (PIC).
The agreement entails UCSB
demonstrating growth process-
es, and providing the PIC scien-
tists with the recipes required
to grow non-proprietary ver-
sions of: carbon-doped InP
HBTs, metamorphic HBTs
(InAlGaAs), 980nm edge-emit-
ting lasers, InP/InAlGaAsP 1.5
mm edge-emitting lasers, and
980nm VCSELs.
“We are excited to get these
processes and training from
one of the world’s leading 
engineering universities,” said
Dr. Hwa Cheng, Director of the
PIC.“These processes were
developed at UCSB on our sin-
gle-wafer GEN II R&D systems,
and this agreement will let us
duplicate them on the PIC’s
multi-wafer GEN200 produc-
tion systems.”
Marlin Braun, GM of Veeco MBE
operations, said: “High-volume
manufacturers of the above-
mentioned devices can now
receive both a proven tool and
process when they select a pro-
duction MBE system from
Veeco.” He added: “Since the
process is pre-qualified on the
PIC GEN200, customers can
lower their risk and speed their
time to market when their new
GEN200 arrives.”
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Bede wins
Taiwanese 
business
Bede plc has gained orders for
its D1 X-ray tool from the
Industrial Technology Research
Institute (ITRI), Arima
Optoelectronics Co (AOC) and
the National Chiao Tung
University (NCTU), all located
in Taiwan.
ITRI’s NanoTechnology Research
Center (NTRC), opened in
January 2003, is a cross-institute
research center, developing nan-
otechnology for industrial appli-
cations. Bede’s D1 was chosen
by NTRC as an X-ray diffraction
characterisation tool, for thin-
film structure analysis.
AOC, a manufacturer of GaN-
based epiwafers for LED and
LD applications, has purchased
the D1 for detailed film struc-
ture analysis. AOC already has a
Bede QC200 quality control
tool installed on their wafer
production line.
Now offering studies in nano-
materials, NCTU chose the D1
for research purposes. It will
play an important role in
research projects and be avail-
able university-wide.
Neil Loxley, CEO of Bede plc
said: “These orders with a com-
bined value in excess of
$750,000 are further confirma-
tion of a recent improvement
seen by Bede in the semicon-
ductor trading environment,
with a book to bill for the year
to date of 1.9.”
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FSDistributors appointedOptical Metrology Innovations(OMI), based in Ireland, has
appointed Lih Yuan (YMG) as its
exclusive distributor for Taiwan,
Twinson International (YMG) as
its exclusive distributor for China,
AXIC as its exclusive distributor
for North America and Scitech as
its exclusive distributor for Korea. 
Each distributor will market OMI’s
Omistrain, a tool for measuring
and diagnosing 3-D thermome-
chanical deformation and strain
related issues in device pack-
ages, and Omiprobe, a system
using photoreflectance spec-
troscopy for in-line characterisa-
tion of epitaxial wafers. 
David Nimmo, OMI’s newly
appointed VP of sales, said:
“These new partnerships give us
immediate access to our target
customers, a broad geographic
coverage and an ability to lever-
age key customer relationships
locally.” 
MBE Innovator Award
Veeco Instruments Inc, in con-
junction with the North American
Molecular Beam Epitaxy (NAMBE)
and the International MBE organi-
sations, has initiated a $3,000
MBE Innovator Award.
To be presented at the annual
meetings of both organisations,
the award will recognise individu-
als that have significantly
advanced MBE. 
NAMBE is soliciting nominations
for the first award, to be present-
ed at the 2003 NAMBE
Conference.  Nomination forms
for the award and complete
details can be obtained at:
http://www.boulder.nist.gov/div
815/nambeweb2.html.  The dead-
line for nominations is August 25,
2003.
Bede D1 X-ray tool for materials
research.
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